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EDUCATION
FOUNDATION

Engineering and Science Grants are made to
departments of science and engineering at
publicly and privately controlled, regionally
accredited universities, and may be expended
at the discretion of the department chairmen.

Grant recipients are selected on the basis of recommendations
from Enjay Chemical Company, Esso Production Research Com
pany, Esso Research and Engineering Company, and Humble Oil &
Refining Company. No formal request to the Foundation is neces
sary.
During 1966-1967, the Foundation made 64 engineering and science
grants totaling $255, 000. During 1967-1968, 69 engineering and
science departments have received grants totaling $275, 000.

Special Assistance Grants are made to tax-exempt p r ofessional ed
ucation organizations and degree-granting, public and private col
leges and universities. They provide operating funds for specialized
areas of higher education, such as oceanography, international bus
iness, inter-American law, geology, industrial relations, and trans
portation, and also help support organizations serving junior colleges,
small colleges, predominantly Negro colleges, medical schools,
social work, and alumni, as well as higher education in general.
Institutions and organizations seeking consideration for special as
sistance grants are asked to submit brief letters of request to the
Foundation during the first three months of the calendar year.
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During 1966-196 7, 26 institutions and associations received special
assistance grants totaling $267, 500.
During 1967-1968, the Foun
dation has awarded 23 special assistance grants totaling $266, 000.

Educational Research and Development Grants are made to degree
granting, tax-exempt, privately and publicly controlled two-and four
year colleges and universities and professional education associa
tions. Usually payable in one to four yearly installments, the grants
underwrite projects which promise to benefit a significant segment
of higher education, as well as the initiating institution or organiza
tion.
Examples of projects supported by educational research and develop
ment grants include a study of Negro college graduates, an· evalua
tion of the standards and effectiveness of "study abroad" prograrns ,
an economic study of cluster colleges, an M.A. program for junior
college teachers, a national conference on experimental colleges,
and a study of the structure, functions, role, and administration of
the college department.
To apply for an educational research and development grant, an in
stitution should submit a brief descriptive outline of the proposed
project. A more detailed proposal may be requested later. An Esso
Education Foundation guide for preparing both preliminary outlines
and detailed proposals is available upon request.
During 1966-1967, educational research and development grants
totaling $423, 700 were awarded to 30 institutions and associations.
During 1967-1968, 21 institutions and associations have received
grants amounting to $512, 300.

Incentive Grants match employee contributions to degree-granting,
privately or publicly controlled colleges and universities in amounts
up to $1, 000. A descriptive folder outlining eligibility and applica
tion procedure for the Inc:entive Program for Individual Aid to Edu
cation is available upon request to employees of Standard Oil Com
pany (New Jersey) and its consolidated affiliates.
During 1966-1967, the Foundation matched 2, 584 employee gifts
totaling $168, 000. During 1967-1968, 2, 519 employee gifts totaling
$166, 200 have been matched.
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Support for Promoting the Utilization of Resources Grants (SPUR)
PURPOSE
The Essa Education Foundation has a program called
Support for Promoting the Utilization of Resources (SPUR). The pur
pose of the program is to underwrite experiments aimed at developing
more efficient and effective ways of using the instructional, adminis
trative, and physical resources of colleges and universities.
Support is limited to projects on the undergraduate level.

CRITERIA - To be eligible for a SPUR grant, a project must meet
all of the following criteria:
It should represent a genuine innovation in higher education.
It should have the potential to increase the efficiency of the re

source in question.
It should demonstrably help increase educational effectiveness.
It should be duplicable on other campuses so that higher educa

tion in general may benefit, either directly or indirectly.
The institution should assure continuance of a successful project
after the termination of its grant from the Es so Education Foun
dation.

CATEGORIES OF SUPPORT - Grant applications should be submit
ted under one of the following areas, although experiments may benefit
more than one:
Instruction:
The curriculum and related programs for students;
faculty time and effort in teaching.
Administration: Academic and related administrative activities;
methods of securing and administering revenue.
Physical Facilities: Improved use or design of academic struc
tures and equipment; utilization of land.
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Grants: Grants made under the program are limited to $75, 000 ,
but applicants may submit more than one proposal.
Each grant will be made directly to an institution or professional
education association.
Preference will be given demonstrations which can be completed
in a reasonable period of time, i.e., one or two years from the
initiation of the project to preliminary evaluation.
The Foundation, with the advice of a committee of educators,
will decide semi-annually the recipients of grants and will promptly
notify each applicant.

Applications:
Applications will be accepted until February 1
for projects to begin the following September, and until August 1
for those to begin the following February.
To apply, an institution or association should submit a prelimin
ary outline of the project it proposes.
The format for the preliminary outline is available in the Office of
Research Development.
Examples of SPUR Grants
Improved use of teaching assistants
New freshman year learning approach
Creative study and curricular experiment
Macro-programmed instruction
Systems approach to student data
Cooperative teaching between a university and liberal arts colleges
Student-to-student counseling
Dual scheduling
Developing freshman comprehension skills
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Measure of student commitment for guidance and admissions
Group counseling for underachievers
Master teachers for supervision of student teachers
New technique for theme correction
Simulation management planning model
Integrated chemistry, mathematics, and physics course for
freshman science and mathematics majors
Systems approach to instructional process
Computer-assisted instruction in science and mathematics
Integration of psychoanalytic insights into teacher preparation
Preparation of graduate teaching assistants
Student-paced learning in chemistry
Learning through reference patterns
Simulation in liberal arts
Computer modeling in biology
Computer modeling for analyses of costs, space, scheduling,
and faculty time

NEW GRANTS
PROGRAM FOR
BASIC RESEARCH
IN EDUCATION

Preliminary information has been received
that the National Academy of Sciences and the
newly established National Academy of Educa
tion have announced a new program of grants
and contracts for basic research in education.
Official information has been requested by
phone and will be available in the Office of RD. Awards will be made on
a semi-annual basis with the first round deadline set for November 1,
1968. Examples of the range of research investigations include the fol
lowing:
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1.

studies of social and cultural influences on patterns and strate
gies of learning;

2.

study of genetic individuality and its relation to functional diver
sity among different roles in society;

3.

development of an adequate theory of first-language training and
of the distinguishing characteristics of second-language learning;

4.

studies of age-grading in roles in society and its relation to the
formal structure of education;

5.

historical studies of student organization and student collective
behavior in institutions of secondary and higher education in west
ern and non-western cultures in different historical periods;

6.

refinement of measurements of the economic rate of retu.rn to
education and detailed investigation into the rates of return for
specific population groups and specific programs of study;

7.

development of sequential test theory to allow effective use of
the branching properties of electronic computers in asses sing
an individual's organization of knowledge;

8.

research on the learning of strategies and skills that an individ
ual uses to code information into memory;

9.

study of the organization of attention in a class room; and the
consequences of different organizations for learning and for so
cial control ;

10.

studies in the formulation and execution of educational policy;

11.

philosophical analyses of the goals of education; theoretical
studies of optimal sequencing of activities in learning a given
body of information or skill ;

12.

research on molecular, biochemical, and physiological bases
of memory;
and

13.

studies of the functions of psychoactive drugs in learning.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
PROGRAMS

The Board of Regents will accept
proposals for Continuing Educa
tion and Community Service Pro
grams under the provisions of
Title I of the Higher Education
Act of 1965 until October 31, 1968. Ohio has received approximately
$350, 000 in federal funds for this program in each of the last three years,
and it is anticipated that approximately the same amount will be received
in the current year. Each Title I proposal must provide a minimum of
50 percent of a project's cost from non-federal sources including institu
tional funds .
The two major problem areas with respect to community service and con
tinuing education are:
1.

Public and Community Affairs

Seminars and conferences for state and local government officials
dealing with the management process, managerial skills and management
problem analysis and decision making. These meetings may involve
state government officials as well as school superintendents, school
board members, city managers, mayors , county commissioners, town
ship trustees, and local government d e partment heads. Management pro
grams for functional areas of gove rnment are not included in the 1969 pro 
gram because of poss ible fundi n g by the U . S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development und e r Title VIII of the Housing Act of 1964.

2.

Educational Services for the Disadvantaged

Institutes, workshops, short courses, conferences, seminars, and
other techniques for individuals and groups of urban community to aid
low income minorities, migrants, and segments of the aged populations
in sharing more advantageously the economic, social, and cultural bene
fits of our nation, such as a stable family life, effective schooling, de
cent housing, productive employment, and constructive self expression.
Continuation and expansion of projects related to inter-group tensions,
consumer economics, neighborhood organization and leadership, the
health care needs of the aged, combating delinquency, building self-help
institutions among the poor, and reporting urban issues .
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The National Institute of Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice will be the
Administration's research division.
It will provide funds for research pro
jects by universities and state and local governments. It is forecast that
$3 million would be appropriated for the Institute. Most of the funds will
be used to operate the new center in Washington, but grants and contracts
are available to pay 100% of outside research and development costs.
LAW ENFORCEMENT
ASSISTANCE
ADMINISTRATION

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDA
TION GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

Awards to graduate students for study
or work in the United States or abroad
leading to a master 1 s or doctoral de
gree_ in the mathematical, physical,
medical, biological, or engineering
sciences; anthropology, economics, geography, history and philosophy of
science, linguistics, political science, psychology, and sociology; and in
interdisciplinary areas comprised principally of disciplines listed above.
Deadline: December 6.
Guide folder #9 7.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANTS

Payments to institutions of higher ed
ucation for making grants to qualified
high school graduates of exceptional
financial need to enable them to begin
or continue a program of undergraduate education. Deadline: Nov. 15.
Guide folder #150.

CONTRACTS TO ENCOURAGE
FULL UTILIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL TALENT

Contracts with institutions of higher
education, State and local education
agencies, and private nonprofit educa
tion agencies for: identifying qualified
youths of exceptional financial need
and encouraging them to complete secondary school and continue with
post-secondary education; publicizing existing forms of student financial
aid; and encouraging secondary-school or college dropouts of demonstrat
ed aptitude to reenter educational programs. Deadline: December
Guide folder #108.

HEAD START CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
PROGRAM

Grants to Community Action Agencies,
institutions of higher education, school
districts, schools, and other nonprofit.
nonpolitical organizations for Head
Start centers to provide individual and
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HEAD START CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
PROGRAM (continued)
children and their families.

classroom services for econom
ically disadvantaged preschool-age
children and to provide ancillary
school and welfare services for the
Deadline November 30.
Guide folder #17.

UPWARD BOUND

Grants to institutions of higher ed
ucation and public and private
secondary schools for programs to
prepare secondary school students from low-income families to enter
college.
Deadline January.
Guide folder #61.

FELLOWSIIlP
OPPORTUNITIES

Attached to this issue is "A Selected
List of Major Fellowship Opportun
ities and Aids to Advanced Education
for United States Citizens".

DIVISION OF EDUCATION

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH
TRAINING PROGRAM

Grants to public and private universities, colleges, State or local edu
cation agencies, and other public and
private institutions and organizations
for support of training in educational research. Deadline December.
Guide folder #15.
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DIVISION OF LIBERAL AR TS

NATIONAL FOUNDATION
ON THE ARTS AND THE
HUMANITIES

The purpose and activities are
to promote a broadly conceived
national policy of support for the
humanities and the arts in the
United States.

The National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities is composed of:
the National Endowment for the Arts, to support the develop
ment and growth of the arts throughout the United States and
to provide opportunities for wider appreciation of the arts
and the encouragement of excellence. Matching grants are
authorized to non-profit arts organizations, and unmatched
grants to individuals;
the National Endowment for the Humanities, to encourage the
development of the humanities by supporting research, strength
ening teaching of the humanities, and improving university
curricula;
the National Council on the Arts and the National Council on
the Humanities, to advise the respective Endowment Chairmen
on policies, programs and procedures and make recommenda
tions on applications for financial assistance. Each Council
has 26 private citizen members appointed by the President;
the Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities, to pro
vide coordination between the activities of the Endowments and
related programs of other Federal agencies.

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS
Purpose and Activities
To establish and carry out a program of grants -in-aid to state arts agen
cies, non-profit, tax-exempt groups, and individuals to promote progress
in the arts, defined to include instrumental and vocal music, dance, drama,
folk art, creative writing, architecture and allied fields, painting, sculp
ture, photography, graphic and craft arts, industrial design, costume and
fashion design, motion pictures, television, radio, tape and sound record
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ing, and the arts related to the presentation, performance, execution,
and exhibition of such major art forms.
Grants are made to:
provide or support in the United States productions which have
substantial artistic and cultural significance, giving emphasis
to American creativity and the maintenance and encouragement
of professional excellence.
encourage productions, meeting professional standards or stand
ards of authenticity, irrespective of origin which are of signifi
cant merit which, without such assistance, would otherwise be
unavailable to our citizens in many areas of the country.
aid projects that will encourage and assist artists and enable
them to achieve standards of professional excellence.
stimulate workshops that will encourage and develop the appre 
ciation and enjoyment of the arts by our citizens.
initiate surveys, research, and planning in the arts.
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES

Purpose and Activities
To establish and carry out a program of grants -in-aid to non-profit groups
and individuals to promote progress and scholarship in the humanities, de
fined to include modern and classic language, linguistics, literature, his 
tory, jurisprudence, philosophy, archeology, the history, criticism,
theory and practice of the arts, and those aspects of the social sciences
which have humanistic content and employ humanistic methods.
Grants are made to:
initiate and support research and programs to strengthen the
research potential of the United States in the humanities.
award fellowships to individuals for the purpose of study or
research at appropriate non - profit institutions.
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enable institutions to provide training and workshops in
the humanities.
foster the interchange of information and stimulate public
understanding and appreciation of the humanities.
support the publication of scholarly works in the humanities.

The objectives of the Endowment are pursued through programs ad
ministered by Operating Programs. See next page for information
on Education Program, Public Program and Research Program.
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Operating Programs

EDUCATION PROGRAM
The g1•1wral p11rpm1· of the: 1·d11ration program is to
i111pw,·1· the quality of tmd1i11g in th1· humaniti('s
\\ ll('thl'l in f11nnal l'Olll'S!'S or i11 l~I\ : 1·x1•rcise or l'Xtra
11 111r;i) r<'~p1m s ihiliti1·~. A high priority i11 all c;ranls in
th<' 1'Cl11<":iti"n prog rafll will he giv1·n to proposals
att1·111pting to n·lat1· hu111anistil' i11st1 u<"lion to prohl<·ms
of imnwdiat1· national 1·on1Trn, partieularly urban and
rninorit)' pr obil'll lS ; an appreciaJiJ(' porl io11 or pr~ ralll
funds \\'ill IH' .tppJicd to dw ~11pport or SUC'h proposals.

Project Grants
Tlw Er1d1m 111• ·11l h ; 1 ~ v>11glrt to aclri<'vc· !'d11c:1tior1
fH'> t! Ja1 11[!0;1b111<1inly by supporting proj1·cts of li111it1·d
~ cope· and ca11·fully dditl!'d purpose . To date rq>rC'
~"11tativ1 · ,c;ra11ts lra\'c av1·rag1·d twtw<'<·n $20,000 ancl
$'.l 0,000. Orw p111 pos1· of ~uch grants may be to dcV!'lnp
;1 <'ollq,\l' rour~1· which offers 1111usual opportuniti1•s for
relating rnn11·111pol'ary questions of value to tlw char
arteristic:illy retrospective traditions of the humanities.
Othl'r g-rants may allow for modest c urriculum revision,
makin,!.!: possible the introduction of courses and exper
imental variations of courses and calendar. Applicant
institutions must demonstrate the need for Endowment
support in order to carry out the curriculum revision
or show that their work is of unusual importance and
will have significance outside of the institution itself.
The Endowment also may assist groups of colleges
and universitirs to affiliate in order that they may
incr<'ase their individual effectiveness in teaching,
promoting research, and improving the quality of
intl'lll'ctual exchange hetween students, faculty, and
memh<'rs of th(• community.
Tht' Endowment also conducts a small cxperi
nwntal program testin!-{ the assumption that future
uni\'('l'Sity t1·adwrs (·an learn their craft through a
yl'ar's teaching rl'sidency at a small college noted for
instructional excellence. (Those interested should
write for a separate announcement.)

Planning and Development Grants
A small nur11hc•r of planning gt an ls 11111 lo 1·xn·1·d
$'.l0,000 will lw awanl<-d to instiluli1111s which h;1w
completed an effective inventory of str<'ngths and

weaknesst's and iclt'ntili1·cl an·as 111 which substantial
progr!'ss is possibll'.
A li111it1:cl 11111nlwr of d1·v1·lop111ent grants will he
awanh·d to institutions which hav1· rarrit'cl out pla11
nin!!; with thl'ir own fu11ds aml ~c«k support for these
ll'l'li\l' ckv1·loprn1·11t nf n·sourc1•s in the humanities.
Ordinarily a grant will not l':XC<'1·cl $150,000, whl'tlwr
for a si11g'lc year's suppnrt or sprl'ad owr a period of
yl'ars. Cost sharing is req11irl'cl. Tlw EndownH·nl will
support proposals whirh havl' an i111p.1ct on humanistir
1·dura1inn beyond a sing·li· dq>.1rt1111•n1 or rours<': how1·vn, grants will 1wt lw .1w.trd1·cl f11r lihr.1n· : 1np1i~i 
tion, construction, or thl' 1•11d1l\111w111 of chairs.
ll<'ra11sc its funds do not allow for witksprl'ad sup
pmt, till' Endowlllent will Lw particularly Sl'h·ctiw in
awarding pla 1111ing and dewlopment grants. The ap
plicant must show a ne1 ·d for Federal support and mmt
demonstrate its capahility to plan carefully, to use
funds with jutlgment, and to continue with its own
funds the activity which Endowment support helps to
plan or develop. Applicants must be submitted by the
chief executive officer. If an instit11tion questions its
elig ibility for this program , it is encouraged to confer
with the staff of the Endowment's education program.

Elementary and Secondary Education
The Office of Education in the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare has primary re
sponsibility for supporting proj<'cts in clemmtary and
secondary education. l Iowcver, in order to inc:r<'a.'ie
the involvement of those in hig-bt·r education in the
problem of el<·mentary or secondary education, the
Endowment will accept proposals effecting such in
volvement where they can be shown to he uniquely
suited to the Endowml'nt's overall ohjertivl's in the
development of humanistic education. Exarnpl1·s of
such support an· till' Crn11111issio11 on till' flu111a11iti1·s
in lhe Schools, whil'h is ass1·s~i11g tlw ptl'~1 · 11t ~lal11s
of llw l111111a11iti1·s i11 ~1·1 · 011dary 1·d11ca lio11, till' Na
tion.ii l l11111a11ili<'~ F;1nill\, \\ hid1 will supporl 1onl.wl
wilh ~d1ools on till' parl ol i11l1TL'sted and qu.ililil'd hu 
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For i11fon11ation on the National Humani

t il's F.1rnlty \\ ritC' Dr. Arkigh Richardson, II I, Direc
tor. National Humanities Faculty, 49 Main Street
Concord, Mass. 01742. )

All other

inquiri<'~ ~hould

lw add1c·s\cd to:

MR . I [F.1rn1·xr C . :\1c.\ 1n111 ·1<,
Division of Education and S1wcial Prograllls
National Endowment for the Humanities
1800 G Stm•t, NW .
Washington, D .C. 20506

PUBLIC PROGRAM
.\ 111:1jnr nbjcctin· of tll<' Enclo\\'m<'nt is to providP
for p1nj1 ·rts ai111C'd at nC'ating 11ndt'rsta11ding
:i nd 11>1' of tll<' h11111 ; 111itic~ .1111011g the gC'ncral p11blic .
l11i1 ia ll ) , .wt i\it y in the puhlil' progralll rc•ntcn·d 011
11 1w.c·1111 1\ a11cl l1i <> tori 1·:il we ic · ti1·~ as i11stit11tio11s larg<'ly
<01ir-"n il'd \\' itl1 cl i,sc·111i11ati11g Ill<' l111111a11iti<·s to tll('
p 1ililir ·. F1111cl ~ wn1 · 111:iclf' ;l\·ailal1l1· for tll(' i111prnv1·
l<il'1 11 ,,f pn,f1·<,s i<111al :- t.df th1011 '-'. h f1·ll1l\\<;hips, i11ll'rn
, ]1ip\, ;111cl ' ''t11 i11ars a11cl i11,tit11t1·s. Tlw E11dow1111·11t
\,·ill 111 a i11t :ti11 \Iii' ;wti, ity i11 tlH' l ~ J( i 'J fi scal yc·ar: a
~1·p ; 11:it1 · :11111< 11 11111·1111 ·111 of till' cl1·t.1il~ tJf tl1i s progTa111
i<; a\aii a hl1· fr<,111 till' adcln· ~s lwltJ w .
'll]Jl'"rl

Inc r"a'i n~ly . the: Endow111c·nt 's public program has
1·xp1 ·ri1n1 ·11tl'd 11 ith a c ti,·ity in \11ppo r t of othC'r kinds
"f in \ tit11tio11\ not 1wc l'S~arily only those whose rcla
tiomhip to the· h11rnaniti1·s is long-cstahlished--to hring
a humaniqic cornponC'nt into their programs aimed at
the publiC'. As a result, grants have heen made to the
va1io11s mass m edia , to uni\'crsitil's and university ex
tension programs, to public libraries, and to non-profit
rdurational g roups for support of activities aimed at
the general public or somr srgmcnt of the public .
In the 1969 fiscal year, this experimentation will go
a further stt'p and include innovative efforts that cx
plon• Ill' \\ ' and differ!'nt 111rthods of making the sub
stanc!' of thC' hu111a11iti1·s available to the public,
particularl y 011 a local or n·gional basis.
Tht• rcquin·nwnts for eligible projects arc (I) that
the art'.1s of k110\\'leclgt' ddined by the Endowment's
ll'!!i>l.1ticm a ~ tht• humanities and humanistic social
.;l·ie11,·1·s 1 <t'e pag-!'s 6- 7) be crntral to the project; (2)
th.it the ohjert of the project be to reach the public;
('.~) that the project be submittf'd by a non-profit in
stitution or oq.~ani;: ation ; and ( 4) that the sponsors

will have approarhrd appropriate !oral smtrn·s of sup
port. Som e projc· c t ~ 111 a y Ill' local or reg ional in scopt':
others m;iy be national. In ordn that the hurnanitirs
111ay rontriiiutc to b1·tt('I' understanding of i1111nediat<'
natio11 a l cmwt·rns, such as urban and minority prob
11·111~, a high priority will Ill' gi\'rn to prnjl't'IS !raving
that ohj1·1·tiv<', and an appr<'ciahl1· portion of pro ~ rar11
f11ncb \\'ill 1>1· t'Xiw11d1·d 011 such prnjt·cts.
Funds and staff for tlw p11hlir progr.1111s are small:
a nd tlH' <'t11phasis is upo11 t''p1-ri111t•r11al gr.rnt s of
111od1·,1 si;w for \\'id .. ly \':1ryi11g prnj1·cts, r.1tlwr th.in
11po11 111assiv1· siqiport for a partindar pn•jl'ct. Con 
S<'!Jlll'ntly, lhost· intnt'Slt'd a rc 11rg!'d to st•nd a le1t1·r
of inquiry whit'h t' xplains the g<'nrral natu rC' ;11 1d ap
proximate cost of proposed projt'<' h p r i()r to >11 h11 1 i ~'i o11
of a formal application for fund s . .-\ li111 itc· d lllllllber
of grants ca n b e rnadc, and ro1 11 p l' tition fo r a,·ailable
funds is expected lo he intense. Becausl' funds arc not
presently a\'ailable for the support of a comprehensive
public program, the Endow111e11l is still mainl y e n~a~cd
in dctennining how best to dTcct an incrl'asc in mean
ingful public contact with the humanitie s. For the
time being, therefore. applications will be a ccept.cd or
rejected both on the basis of intrinsic merit and on tlH.'
basis of their likC'lihood of adding to the Endowme nt's
cumulative cx1wriencc and infonnation about public
programs in th<' humaniti1•s.
Inquiries about all aspc·rts of thr program sho11ld he
directed to:
MR. Russm.L W. FRIDLEY
Division of Education and Public Progra111s
National Endo\\'rrwnl for the I !11111anitie~
1800 G Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20506

RESEARCH PROGRAM
Purpose and Priorities
Thl' ohj1·1·ti\l· of the n·s1·arrh progr:1111 is to stiu111
latP and support n ·s1·ard1 and 11Titi11g that contrihuh'
to th<' 11atio11al 1n"ifan· thro11gh tlll' dis('m ·1·ry of k11owl 
t'dgt• i11 the l1111uanitil's and it s diss1·111 i 11;~tio11 . Tiu· En

dow1111•11l has a sp1Tial int<'n·sl in n·s1·arrh .111d \1'1iti11g
tl1.1l ha\'!' 1·011\1·111por;1ry sol'ial n·lt·\'atH't'. partin1l.1rh·
t1111rh:r11and111i11o r it v pn1hit·111s.
lkt'a11~1' of lir11it1·cl f1111ds :rnd liro.rd progr:1111 11' 
sprni>ihilitic•s in oliwr p1og r:1111 ;1n·as in tlw l!lli!I li<I
acad1·111 it' yt•ar, ilw E11do\\·1111·nl will ('111phasi:tt' s111a ll
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g ranb f"r ~11pport of 1Tst·.:1ffh 'in the humanities and
l1t 1111a 11isti<" ~ ocial scicn<"cs.
Tn t•\·al11 a ti11g t'l'Scarrl1 proposals, the Endow11u·ut
will alte111pl to strike a halann· ht·lwCt'll two related
objectives :
I. to support rrsC'arrh proposals whic:h are of
intri11~i c importanct' to the development of
scholarship :md knowledg<'; and
2. to s11pport n·sl'arch proposals which arc of signif
icant' .due· in rl'l:iti11g- l11111 1a11isti<' scholarship to
na tional lifC'.
Addit innall y, li111itr·d ~ 1 1pport will bl' available for
n·lat1·d to Liii' approaching Bicent<·1111ial of tllC'
Anwrit an RP volution . pa1 ticularly as such research
attrmpt s to relate tlH· ~i g nificance of the Revolution to
the prese nt nat ional life.
For tllC' tinw bcing. lo\\'l'l' priot ity will be given to
arr hi' al p1oj1·cts . biblio ~raphic·s , catalogs, and con
CfJI d rm cl's and othe r sc holarly tool -.

Deadlines
Tlw Endow111<·n1 )1.1~
lines for I hese g1a11 ls:
Scpl<'t11lwr I

t ·~tabJi.,)H : d

tl111· r: a111111 a l d1·ad

( for p1 ojc·C"ls sdwduled lo hegi11 aflt'r
January I )

Now111lll'r I .'i ( for prnj<·< ts to IH'.l{in aftn Maffh 1:; )
Maf<"h I

( for projt·c·ts sc!H'duled to hl'gi11 after
June 1.'i)

Applications rcceivl'd prior to t·ach deadline arc com
petitive with one anothe r, but not with mbsequcnt
a p plications.

1T~ c·arch

Grant Amounts and Eligibility
Requirements
Gr. lilt ~

" ·ill not exceed $10,000. Approximately
·ll1 .-111 su« h µ1.1 111 ~ can lw madl' with available funds.
Tlwu ~ !J thl'y 111ay lw awarded to complctr projects
aln•.ich 1111der\\'ay, they will not be rcnC'wable; and
altho1w;h grants 111ay hr applied to summer salaries,
rl'searrh assistants' salaries, travl'I and certain other
costs, thl'y cannot be applil'd to the acadC'mic: year
salary of full-time farulty . Individuals associated with
institutions must apply through their institutions; in
dividuals unaffiliat<'d with institutions may apply on
their 0\\'11. Applications for undergraduate and gradu
ate stud<'nls will not b<' conside red. Those who have
previously rcc~ivcd grants from the Endowment
rrsearch prog ram may apply under this program,
but must meet the criteria mentioned above, and will
not be giwn prrfcrence.

Major Grants
A very limitl'd amount of funds will be a\·ailahll'
for major grants, limited to three nr four coopl'rati\ t'
endeavors of considerahlt• 111a g11it11dl'. These grant s \1·ill
range hctwel'n $25,000 a nd $2:10,000. :\pplicatio11s for
such grants may be submilt1·d by academic institutions,
a consortiurn of such institutions and professional or
scholarly organizations.
As in the small grants progra111, in the major grants,
for the time beint?;, low<'r priority will be given to
archival projects, bibliographic~, etc. For these g rants,
the Endowment has two deadlines:
August 1

(for projects schedul<'d to bq~in
after September 1) 2

March 1, 1969

(for projects scheduled to begin
after July I, 1969)

Inquiries should be addressed to :

MR.

J.

SA U NDERS R1mo1Nc

Division of ResC'arch arid Publications
National Endowment for the Humanities
1800 G Street, NW .
Washington, D.C. 20506
" This deadline is for applit·ations received in the latter part
of the 1968 fiscal year.
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DIVISION OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL TRAINING
GRANTS

Grants to public and private
educational institutions to
su1·port training programs in
water supply and pollution con
trol for the purpose of improv
ing training opportunities for individuals interested in careers in
research, teaching, administration, and services in water pollution
control.
Deadline:
November 1.
Guide folder #214.
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llNDEHGHADllATE SECTION
Mod1•rn For('i~n Lan~ua~t· Unrler~raduate
Ft'llowsh ip Pro~ram (NDEA Title VI). Awards
for inlf'11siH• sum11wr study of f'Prtain critirnl modern
foreign languages. Write lo Student Assistance Sec·
tion, Di vision of Foreign Studies, Office of the
Assistant Secn' lary for Education, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Washington, D. C.
20202.
National Achievement Scholarship Program.
Annual competition for outstanding Nt>gro students,
offering more than :100 four-year college scholar
ships with stipends related lo m·ed. Admini~tered by
National Merit Scholarship Corporation . Appli cants
should contact their high school principal~ early in
the junior year or write to National Achievement
Scholarship Program, 990 Grove Street, Evanston,
Illinois 60201.
National Merit Scholarship Program. Annual
competition, offering more than 2,300 four-year
college scholarships with stipends related to need.
Administered by National Merit Scholarship Corpo·
ration. Applicants should contact their high school
principals early in the junior year or write to
National Merit Scholarship Program, 990 Grove'
Street, Evanston, Illinois 60201.
National Science Foundation. Support for pro·
grams of resf'arch parlif'ipation and in<lt>pendent
study for undergraduates is awardC'd competi tively
to departments of science, mathematics, and engi·
neering in four-year colleges, universiti<'s. an<l non
profit research institutions. Undergraduates of high
ability are offered opportunities to participate as
junior colleagues in ongoing rest>arch, or to investi
gate problems of mutual interest on a full-time basis
during the summer or part Lime during the academic
year. For a list of gra ntees condt1cting undt>rgradu
ate research programs, write to Division of Under
graduate Education in Science, National Science
Foundation, Washington, D. C. 20550.
Rotary Foundation Undergraduate Scholar
ships. Provide an academic year of study abroad
to young men and women. Tenable in any of the
more than 130 countries in which Rotary clubs are
located. Fields unrestricted; however, awards are
not made for independent or unsupervised research .
Candidate must be: between the ages of 18 and 24
1

im·l11:<hT; 1mmarri1·d; in tlw 11ppn 25% of his
s11<'h niterion is applirnblc; aLle to
n·ad. writ<'. :111d s1wak the la11g11agc in use in the
proposed study country if the language is French,
German. ltalian, or Spanish (for study in other
c·o1111trif's, the applicant need not have a proficiency
in the language but must be willing to undertake
language study in the country prior to the begin
ning of the regular academic year); sponsored by
Rotary club nearest to permanent residence. Write
to nearest Rotary duh.
das~ wlwn•

Society of Exploration Geophysicists ( SEG)
Foundation. Administers programs of scholarships,
grants-in-aid, and loans. Applicant must intend to
pursue a college course directed toward a career
in geophysics; must have an interest in and an
aptitude for physics, mathPmatics and geology;
must be either a high school student with above
average grades planning to enter college the next
fall trrm or an undergraduate college student whose
grades arc above average. Write to SEG Foundation,
P.O. Box 1067, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101.
Hattie M. Strong Foundation. Student loan fund.
Students must be within two years of their final de
gree from college; must be American or naturalized
students studying in this country. Fields unrestricted.
Write to Hattie M. Strong Foundation, 409 Cafritz
Building, 1625 Eye Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.
20006.
U. S. Office of Education.
1. Student Loan Program. Fields unrestricted. Appli
cation blanks and information can be obtained from
the college or university you plan to attend. General
information available from the Division of Student
Financial Aid , U. S. Office of Education, Washing
ton, D. C. 20202.
2. Educational Opportunity Grants. Grants of up
to $800 are available to students with exceptional
financial need who require these grants to attend
coll ege. Information may be obtained from the insti
tution you plan to attend or from the Division of
Student Financial Aid, U. S. Office of Education,
Washington, D. C. 20202.
3. Guaranteed Loans. Fields unrestricted. Further
information is available from colleges and univer
sities, banks and credit institutions, or from the
Division of Student Financial Aid, U. S. Office of
Education, Washington, D. C. 20202.
2

4. Colli'~<' Work-Study Program. Provides part
time work for studt·nts. Inquire at your college or
university or write to the Division of Student
Financial Aid, U. S. Office of Education, Washing
ton, D. C. 20202.
Westinghouse Science Talent Search. In onl<'r
to apply, students must be in their senior year in an
accredited secondary school. Fields; scicncP or
mathematics. High school teachers or administrators
should apply for entry forms by November 1 from
Science Clubs of America, Science Service, 1719
N Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.

GRADUATE SECTION
Alliance Franc;aise de New York Scholarships.
For Americans 20 to 30 years of age to study in
France. Fields unrestricted. Write to Chairman of
Scholarship Committee, Alliance Fran~aise de New
York, 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York
10022, or to Alliance Frant<aise, 101 Boulevard
Raspail, Paris 6e, France.
American Association of University Women
Educational Foundation Fellowships. Available
to women for dissertation year or postdoctoral
research. Fields unrestricted except that awards are
not made in the creative or performing arts. Write
to Director, AAUW Fellowships Program. 2401
Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20037.
American Foundation for Pharmaceutical
Education Fellowships. To train researchers and
teachers in pharmacy and directly related fields.
Write to Executive Director and Secretary, Ameri·
can Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education, 777
Fourteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20005.
American Institute of Indian Studies Junior
Fellowships. Awarded to graduate students special
izing in Indian studies who have completed all
requirements for the doctorate except the writ!ng of
the dissertation, for which they wish to do research
in India. Write to American Institute of Indian
Studies, Box 17, Bennett Hall, University of Penn
sylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.
Atomic Energy Commission Laboratory Grad
uate Fellowships. Provide opportunities to quali

3

fit·d sl.urlents to work al AEC laboratories, and to
P re;;C'arC'h Pquipment not ordinarily available on
t !1t•i r nwn ca mpuses. Under supervision, students are
pn111i1ted lo use thr lahorntoriPs for research work
a1·t'l'J'lahl1· to the individual's univPrsity as a doc
ti•r;il di ~~n talinn. or in SJWl'ial cnsrs. as a maslPr's
tl1t·"i". Fi1·Jd,.,: biology, dwmistry. physif's, engineer
ing. r11al lwmnt it's, and n·latPd SC"iP11I ifie fidds. Write
to ll11il'n;;ity Hc·lntions Brauch, Division of Nuclear
Education and Training, U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission, Washington, D. C. 20545.
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Atomic Energy Commission Special Fellow·
ships in Nuelt>ar Science and Eng'ineering.
Atomit· Ener~y Commission Special Fellow·
ships in Health Physics. To encourage prominent
<.111rlf'n!F to unrlertakf' p;raduatc studies in these fields.
L(·a ding to advan cPd degrf'es . Up to three yt>ars'
~11pport availnl1lP. Limitf'd to support of appli cants
who inl('nd lo ff'main within thf'sP fields following
complrtion of tenurP. Write to Frllowship Office,
Oak Rid g<' AssociatC'd Universities, Post Office Box
117, Oak Ridge, Temwssee 37830.
Continental Oil Company Fellowships. Eight
eC'n fPll owships in various branches of engineering
and tl1P sciences established at fifteen universities.
llPcipients of fellowsh ips are selected by beneficiary
instituti ons. Write to Serretary, Committee on
Finan cial Aid to Education, Contin f' ntal Oil Com
pany, P.O. Box 2197, Houston, Texas 77001.
The Danforth Foundation. 607 North Grand
Roulernrd, St. Louis, Mi ssouri 63103.
1. Graduate Fellowships. Open to men and women
under 30 years of age with no previous graduate
study who seek the doctorate and who intend to
teach at the college level. Applicants must be nomi
nated by Liaison Officer of college or university.
Fi elds unrestricted. Write to Dr. John H. Chandler.
2. Graduate Ff'llowships for Women. Open to women
who hold a bachelor's degree and who are prospec
tive teachers at the college or secondary school level
whose academic programs have been postponed or
interrupted . Fields unrestricted. Write to Dr. Laura
Bornholdt.
3. Kent Fellowships. Open to men and women,
preferably under 30, who have completed some
graduate study and seek the doctorate, and who are
4

preparing for teaching or administration at the
college lPvel. FiPlds unrestricted. Write to Dr. J.
Edward Dirks.

East-West Center.
l. Scholarships. Provide su pport annually for gradu 
ate study at thC' University of Hawaii in a number of
fields for up to 100 U. S. stud en ts with interest in
studies related lo Asia and th e Pa cific. Awards in
clude support for firld study in A~ia or the Pacific
depending on indiYidual needs an d academic re
quiremPnts. The CPnter expects its studen ts to con
trihutf' to mutual understandin g among the p eoples
of East and West. Information and application forms
are available from the Director of Student Selection,
East-West Center, 1777 East- West Road, Honolulu,
Hawaii 96822.
2. lntPmational Devr'lopmPnt GruduatP RPsea rch
Fellowships. Program for the adrnnced training of
outstanding young Americans for research applying
the social sciences to the major developmt>nt proh
lems of Asia . For doct oral dissertation reS('arch in an
aspect of Asian development requiring overseas
field work. Grants are in effect for periods up to
twenty-On t> months, incl uding a maximum of three
mon ths in resid ence a t the Center to use its Asian
research facilities. Candidates must he ]Jetwf'en the
ages of 25 and 40 . Direct applicati ons are not ac
cepted; eandidates must be nominatrd by their uni
versity departmrnl or academic advisers, a profcs
sional rommittf'e or a key professional person. For
information , write to Intern ationa l DPvelopmrnt
Fellowships, East-West Center, 1777 East-West Road,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
3. Senior Specialist Awards. Annual program in
which a select group of senior govrrnment officials.
professors, business leaders, and other profess ional
p ersonn el are invited to come to the Instit ute of Ad
van ced Projects (a division of the CentPr ) for five
to ten-month periods. They arc given the oppor
tunity to view problems of nati onal development or
Asian-American relations in fresh perspective, and ,
through reading, analysis of data, reflection, inter
change with associates from other countries in
informal seminars, and writing, they are able to
contribute effectively to areas of concern. To pro
mote scholarly interchange, each senior specialist
is invited as a participant in a g roup of three to
seven persons from several countries, all interested
in the same problem area. For information, write
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to Institute of Advanced Projects, East-West Center,
1777 East ·WC'st Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.

FICllT FOH SIGHT Stuclt'llt Ft•llowships of
tlw Nntionul Comu·il to f:omhut Blindness.
:\m1rd("(I l(l ~t11dc11ts of nlt'dicinC' and the basic
sciences whn. in the opinion of faculty members at
tlH'ir institutions, arc· promising candidates for
rcst·arc·h careC'rs in the field of vision. Generally
awarded for a period of from sixty to ninety days
during the summer months for work to be con
ducted on a full-time basis. Write to Fight for Sight,
41 West 57 Street, New York, New York 10019.
Foreign Area FeJJowship Program. Adminis
lcrC'd jointly hy the Social Science Research Council
anrl the Amt>rican Council of Learm·d Societies.
Dt'signcd lo comhinc multidisciplinary area train
ing nnd appropriate languag<' study with training in
a major discipline in the social sciences or humani
ti<'s. Competition open to those who have completed
at least thirty hours of graduate work and who have
had. or who propose to take-, multidisciplinary area
training prior to dissertation research abroad. Work
to he carriPd out in thP U .S. and abroad. Areas
included: Africa, Asia and the Near East, Latin
AmC'rica (includes Mexico, the Caribbean, Central
and South America), thC' Soviet Union and East
Europe'. and Western Europe. Write to Foreign Area
F1,llowship Program, 444 Madison Avenue, New
York. New York 10022.
Hughes Air<>raft Company Fellowships. Mas
tl'rs and Dor toral F Pllowships, as d<·scribed below, are
awarded on a nationwide competitive basis to highly
qualifif:'d indidduals for study at selected uni
VC'rsitif:'s. Write to Corporate Educational Relations,
Hughes Aircraft Company, P. 0 . Box 90515, Los
Angeles, California 90009.
l. Doctoral Fellowships. Four to six awards for study.
lf:'ading to a doctoral degree. Applicant must have
a master's degree (or its equivalent) in engineeri ng,
mathematics, or physics; must be qualified to pursue
graduate work in electrical, mechanical, or aero
nautical engineering, mathematics, physics, or ap
plied physics (emphasis on electronics and related
disciplines).
2. Masters Full-Study Fellowships. Four to six
awards for study leading to a master's degree.
Applicant must be qualified to pursue graduate
work in electri cal, mechanical, aeronautical, aero

spacP, or syst<'ms C'ngincering, mathematics, physics,
engineering science', or enginf:'cring physics (empha
sis on electron it's and rdatC'd disciplines).
::I. Masters Work-Study Fellowships. Approximately
onC' hundred awards for study leading to a master's
degree. The Work-Study Ff:'llow attends a selected
university nC'ar a HughC's Aircraft facility. He
carries at least half a normal full-study program and
works twenty-four hours per week at a Hughes
facility. Applicant must be qualified to purrue gradu
ate work in one of the disciplines listed in number
2 above.
Institute of International Education. Adminis
ters international fellowships in all fields of study;
includes U.S. Government grants under the Ful
bright-Hays Act and felJowships offered by other
governments, foundations, universities, organiza
tions, and private donors. Write to Counseling
Division, Institute of International Education, 809
United Nations Plaza, New York, New York 10017.
Life Insurance Medical Research Fund Medi
cal Scientist Fellowships. Awards are made to
young men and women to pursue individualized
programs aimed at qualifying them for careers in
medicine and medical research. Students must be
nominated by the deans of their medical schools; no
applications submitted directly to the Fund will he
considered. Programs aided by th!:' Fund are de
signed to encourage the Fellow to earn both the
M.D. degree and the Ph .D. df:'gree, or its equivalent.
Consult the dean of your medical school for infor
mation, or write to Life Insurance Medical Research
Fund, 1030 East Lancaster Avenue, Rosemont,
Pennsylvania 19010.
Marshall Scholarships. Offered by the British
Government to U.S. graduates; tenable at any
university in the United Kingdom. Recipients of
awards are required to take a degrf:'e at their British
university. Fields unrestricted. Apply through Brit
ish Consulates-General in the folJowing regions
(fellowships are awarded on a regional basis) :
1. North-Eastern: Room 2303, John Hancock Build
ing, Boston, Massachusetts 02116; 2. Mid -Ea$tf:'rn:
845 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10022;
3. Southern: Suite 1501, 225 Baronne Street, New
Orleans, Louisiana 70112 ; 4. Mid-Western: 200
South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60604;
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5. Parific: 160 Sansome Street, San Francisco,
California 94104.
Modt•rn Foreign Language Graduate Fellow
ship Program (NDEA Title VI). Languages and
n·lall'd :11Ta ~111di1·~ of A;;ia, Europe, N1·nr and
I\ Ti ddlt· Ea~!. A frirn, a ncl Latin A mnica. flf'qnests
fur :ippli ..ation mnlC'rinl shoulrl he made through
a parlicipating grad11ale school. Gcn1·ral inquiries
may he adrln·ssC'd to StudC'nt Assistance Section,
Di\'i;;ion of Foreign Studies, Office of the Assistant
SrrrC'tary for Education, Department of Health,
Educntion and Welfare, Washington, D. C. 20202.
National Science Foundation. The following
frllowships and traineeships arc awarded for study
or work leading to an advanced degree in these
fiC'lds: mathematical, physical, medical, biological,
enginPcring, and social sciences, anrl in the history
and philosophy of sciPnce. Awards are not made in
clinical, education, or husiness fiC'lds nor in social
work, diplomacy, history, or law.
l. Gradualr Frlloui.~hip.~. Writ<> Lo Fellowship Office,
National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave
nue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20418.
2. Graduatr Traineeships. Traineeships are awarded
hy the institution at which the graduate study will
he undertahn. In addition to the regular nine- or
twelve-month train<>C'ships, a limited number of
summer traineeships will he available for gradu
ate tPaching a~sistants to enahle them to continue
their academic study during the summer on a full.
time basis. A list of institutions at which Trainee·
ships are available may h<> obtained from the Gradu
ate Trairn·Pship Program , Division of Graduate
Education in Seif'nce, National Science Foundation,
\fa ~hington. D. C. 20550.
Sci1•11ce Faculty Fellou ·ships. Open to junior college,
collC'ge. and uniwrsily tC'achers of science, mathe·
matirs. or enginrt'ring who haw had at least three
yPars of teaching experience at the college level as a
full-time staff memhC'r. These fellowships are de
sign<'d to incrc•a$t' the inrli\'idual's effC'ctiveness as
a teacher. A program of graduate level study need
not lead to an adrnnced degree. Write to Division
of Graduale Education in Science, National Science
Foundation. Washington, D. C. 20550.
National Science Foundation. Offers programs
as descriherl below for college teachers of the bio
logical, physical, and social sciences, mathematics,
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ancl <·nginPPring. T1·adwrs in univers1t1es, lihcral
arls r.oll<'g<'s, t1·achr.rs colleges, engineering schools,
teC'hni<'al s!'hools, ('Ommunity colleges, and junior
collcg<'S an• 1·ligihl1· to n'1'l'ive stipends to participate
in thC'se programs. For information, write to Division
of Undergraduate Education in Science, National
Science Foundation, Washington, D. C. 20550, and
request a copy of the current issue of the Directory
of College Teacher Programs.
1. Research Participation for Colh,gr TPachns . Pro·
vides opportunities for college faculty members to
gain research experience during the summer. For
teachers with adequate subjert·mattcr knowledge,
but a limited opportunity for resrnrch during the
academic year. A master's degrC'c in a scientific firld
is the minimum acadrmic requircmPnl.
2. Summer lnstitull's for College TMchers. Rang·
ing in duration from four to twelve wC'eks, thC'se
Institutes offer the college teacher the opportunity
to explore a particular subject area that may have
become especially significant for thC' reorganization
and slrenthening of the college curriculum.
3. Short Courses for College Teachers. Under the
?irection of research scientists who provide $pecial
1zed short·term programs covering adrnnces in
selected areas of their fields. Scheduled at special
teachers ,
times which are convenient for colleae
b
such as early or late summer or occasionally during
the academic year.
4. Academic Year Institutes for College Teachers.
Purpose: to place the college teacher in the uni·
versity environment during regular sessions enabl
ing him t~ attend lectures and engage in laboratory
work presided -0ver by the university's regular fac
ulty. In general, to be eligihle for support, an indi
vidual must be presently employed as a colleae
teacher of science, mathematics, or engineering, a~d
must have had at least three years of teaching ex·
perience. Exceptions to these requirements are indi·
viduals with previous undergraduate majors in these
areas who wish to prepare for collC'ge teaching aftn
retiremC'nt from olher occupations.
National Tuberculosis Association Predoctoral
Fellowships.
Provided hy American Thoracic
Society (medical section of NTA) ; offered to gradu.
ate students with a bachdor's or master's degree to
work on a research project for an advanced degree
?ther than an M.D. in a medical center or hospital
111 the U. S. Fields: rC'spiratory diseases and tuber
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culosis. Write to Director of Medical Education,
Arnericnn Thoracic Society, 1740 Broadway, New
York. New York 10019.
National Wildlife Federation Fellowships.
Dendli11e Decembn l each year. Applicants must be
working for an advanced degree. Fields: conser
vation and related areas. Write to Executive Direc·
tor. National Wildlife Federation, 1412 Sixteenth
StrC'el, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.
The State of New York. Application deadline for
all fellowship programs is December 1 each year.
Write to The Regents Examination and Scholarship
Center, The New York State Education Department,
Albany, New York 12224.
1. New York State Herbert H. Lehman Fellow·
ships in th<' Social Sciences and Public and Inter
national Affairs. Residence in New York State is not
required. Ninety fellowships awarded annually for
graduate study in social sciences and public and
international affairs for use at graduate schools in
NPw York State. Duration of award is four years,
but not to exceed the time required for completion
of the doctorate.
2. New York State Regents College Teaching Fellow·
ships. For 1ew York State residents. Two hundred
and fifty annual lwginning awards for two years of
study in doctoral programs. One hundred advanced
awards for one year of advanced doctoral study.
Partfrularly directed toward the preparation of pro
spective college and university teachers. Fields
generally unrestricted. For use at graduate schools
throughout the U. S.
3. New York Stale Regents Fellowships for Doc·
toral Study in Arts, Science, or Engineering. For
New York State residents. One hundred one-year
awards for any level of doctoral study. For use at
graduate schools in New York State. Fields re
stricted to liberal arts, sciences, and engineering.
4. New York State Regents Fellowships for Part
time Doctoral Study in Science and Engineering.
For New York State residents. One hundred two
year awards for any level of part-time doctoral
study in science or engineering. For use in New
York State.
North American Aviation Science-Engineering
Fellowships. Two fellowship plans as described
below. Fields: certain areas within the fields of
engineering, science, and mathematics. Write to
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Fellowship Program Administrator, North Ameri
can Aviation, Inc., 1700 East Imperial Highway ,
El Segundo, California 90246.
1. Work-Study Fellowship Plan. Fellow must carry
an academic load at least equivalent to one-half
of schedule normally carried by full-time gradu
ate students at the university of his choice; must
work at North American at least twenty hours per
week.
2. Full-Study Fellowship Plan. Fellow must have
completed at least one year of continuous service at
North American; must carry full academic load.
Oak Ridge Graduate Fellowships. Provide
opportunities to graduate students working toward
a doctoral degree in a scientific field to use the
facilities of Atomic Energy Commission labora
tories in Oak Ridge (mainly Oak Ridge National
Laboratory), Savannah River Laboratory, or the
Puerto Rico Nuclear Center, for thesis research.
Write to University Participation Office, Oak Ridge
Associated Universities, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830.
Organization of American States ( 0 AS)
Fellowships. Advanced-study and research fellow
ships for study in a member state other than that of
permanent residence of the applicant. Fields unre·
stricted. Write to Technical Secretariat of the OAS
Fellowship Program, Division of Fellowships and
Professorships, Department of Technical Coopera
tion, Pan American Union, Washington, D. C.
20006.
Population Council Fellowships in Demo·
graphy. For training in demography usually within
sociology, economics, biostatistics, and other relevant
fields. Sufficient training in the social sciences is re
quired to enable the candidate to do work of gradu
ate caliber in demography; preference is given to
candidates with at least one year of graduate study.
Write to Fellowship Secretary, The Population Coun
cil, 245 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017.
Public Health Service Predoctoral Fellow
ships. Fields (must be health related): air pollution,
anatomy, anthropology, behavioral sciences, bio·
chemistry, biomedical engineering, biophysical
sciences, biostatistics, botany, dental health, develop·
mental biology, endocrinology, entomology, genetics,
history of life sciences, medicinal chemistry, micro
biology, nursing, nutrition, health-related organic
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dwrnistry, parasitology, puthology, pharmacology,
pl1ysiology, psy..hiatry, psyd10logy, sociology, toxi·
..ology. zoology. and othns. Fellowships are not
award<·d for training leading to the M.D., D.D .S.,
D.V.M., or other appliC'd scif'nce degrees. Write to
Assistant Ch id (Fellowships), Caret'r Development
Review Branrh, Division of Research Grants, Na
tional Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Rotary Foundation Graduate Fellowships. Pro
vidr an academic year of study abroad to young men
and womf'n. Tf'nable in any of the more than 130
countries in which Hotary clubs are located. Fields
unrestricted; however, awards are not . made for
indeprndrnt or unsupNvised research, or to medical
interns, residents, or researchers. Candidate must be:
hctwcen the ages of 20 and 28 inclusive; unmarried;
in the upper 25% of his class where such critnion
is applicable; ahle to read, write, and speak the
language in use in the proposed study country if the
language is French, Gnman, Italian , or Spanish (for
study in other countries, the applicant need not have
a proficiency in the language but must he willing to
undertake language study in the country prior to the
hrginning of tlw regular academic year) ; sponsored
by Hotary duh 1warest to permanent residence.
Write to nean•st Hotary club.
Sears Foundation City Planning FeJlowships.
Awarded for study in a program leadino- to a Master
of City Planning degree or its rquivalen~ at graduate
"chools of planning admitted to the Sears Foun
dation program. Applirants must be entering gradu
ate students intendin g to make city planning their
rareer upon graduation. Twenty fellowships (includ
ing rrnPwals) grant!•d annually. Write to Director,
Education Programs, The Sears-Roebuck Founda
tion, c/o City Planning Fellowship Program, 7435
Skokir BoulPvarcl, Skokie, Illinois 60076.
Smithsonian Institution Predoctoral Intern
Program. Assists graduate students who wish to
complete the research project necessary for the
award of the Ph.D. or its equivalent. Applicants
must he candidates for the research degree and
have their university's approval of their working at
the Smithsonian; projects must receive approval
from Smithsonian staff members who will supervise
rest>arrh. Fields: anthropology, astrophysics, biol
ogy, fine arts, history, and natural history. Write to
12

Di rector, Offirp of Education and Training, Smith
sonian ln!>titution. Washington, D. C. 20560.
Scwinl Sc·ic•nc·c• Hcsc-nr<'l1 Council Research
Truining F1•1lowl'lhips. For advarw<•d Ph.D. candi
dates with sp!·cial aptitude for research; not avail
able until all rrquirPments except dissertation have
hern fulfillrd. Write to Social Science Research
Counril, 230 Park Awnue, New York, New York
10017.

Society of Exploration Geophysicists ( SEG)
Foundation. Administers programs of scholarships,
grants-in-aid, and loans. Applicant's studies must be
directed toward a career in exploration geophysics in
operations, teaching, or research. Write to SEG
Foundation, P.O. Box 1067, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101.
Hattie M. Strong Foundation. Student loan fund.
Students must be within two years of their final
degree from college or graduate school; must be
American or naturalized students studying in this
country. Fields unrrstricted. Write to Hattie M.
Strong Foundation, 409 Cafritz Building, 1625 Eye
Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006.
U. S. Office of Education.
l. Graduate Fellowship Program. A three-year feJ.
lowship awarded to prospective college and uni
versity teachers pursuing a doctoral degrer. Fields
unre>'tricted. Application should lie made through a
participating graduate school. Genrral inquiries may
he addressed to Graduate Arademic Programs
Branch, Division of Graduatr Programs, U. S.
Office of Education, Washington, D. C. 20202.
2. Student Loan Program. Fields unrestricted. Con
tact dean or financial aid officer al chosen insti·
tution. General information available from the Divi
sion of Student Financial Aid, U. S. Office of Edu
cation, Washington, D. C. 20202.
3. Elementary and Secondary School Teacher Pro
gram. A one- or two-year fellowship awarded to pro·
spective and experienced elementary and secondary
teachers pursuing a Master's, Specialist, or equiva·
lent degree. Application should be made through
a participating graduate school. General inquiries
from prospective teachers may he addressed to
Graduate Academic Programs Branch, Division of
Graduate Programs, U. S. Office of Education,
Washington, D. C. 20202. Inquiries from persons
currently teaching should be addressed to Experi
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enrl'd Teacher Fellowship Branch, Division of
Ed uca lional Pnson11el Training, Bureau of ElP
1111·111arr and SeC'ondary Eduealion. U. S. Office of
fo:d11<'alio11. Washi11Alo11. D. C. 20202.
·k C1u1ra11t1•1·d f ,orms . Fields 1111n'slrictl'd. Futlwr
i11for111alio11 is availahlc· from coll<'ges and univcrsi
t it·s. hanks and credit institur ions. or from the
Division of Student F inancial Aid, U. S. Office of
Education, Washington, D. C. 20202 .
.5. Collegf' Work-Study Program. Provides part
time work for students. Inquire at your college or
university or write to Division of Student Financial
Aid. U. S. Office of Education, Washington, D. C.

20202.
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban De
velopment (HUD) Graduate Fellowships in
City Planning and Urhan Studies. For ~raduate
study J,..adinl! to a (mast<'r's) d1·gree in fields involved
in the social. Pronomic, and physical development
problems of modPrn cities, with emphasis on the co
ordination of the physical and social aspects of
community df'velopment. The program of study
must be oriented to careers in city and regional
planning, housing. urban renewal, community de
velopment, and other types of public service. Candi
dates must be nominated by institutions of higher
f'ducat ion having programs of graduate sturly in the
field of city planning or related a re as; students who
wish to he considerrd for these fellowships should
contact the dean of the graduate school they plan to
t·nter. For i:rrneral information, write to Director,
Office of Intergovernmental Rf'lations and Urban
Program Coordination , Departme nt of Housing and
l rrban Df'velopment, Washington, D. C. 20410.
U. S. Department of State, Bureau of Educa
tional and Cultural Affairs. Awards full and
partial grants. and administers programs for U. S.
citizens to study, lecture, or teach abroad, as well
as grant programs for foreign nationals to come to
the U. S . Initial application for U.S. citizens (who
are enrolled students) to do graduate study ahroad
is made through the Fulbright Program Adviser on
campus. For those not enrolled, application is made
through the Institute of International Education,
809 United Nations Plaza, New York, New York
10017. For university lecturing and postdoctoral
research, application is made through the Committee
on International Exchange of Persons, Conference
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Board of Associated Research Councils, 2101 Consti
tution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20418.
Elementary and secondary school teaching applica
tions are made through the Teacher Exchange Sec
tion, International Exchange and Training Branch,
Division of Educational Personnel Training, U. S .
Office of Education, Washington, D. C. 20202.
Foreign nationals should apply to the U. S. Embassy
(or Consulate), or, where applicable, the binational
Educational Commission or Foundation for grants
under the Fulbright-Hays Act.
United States Steel Foundation Fellowships.
Seventy-eight two-year awards made through 78
participating colleges and universities. Fellowships
awarded have been for study in the natural and
physical sciences, engineering and business adminis
tration, humanities and social sciences; however,
fields are not necessarily restricted to these areas of
study. For general information, write to Executive
Director, United States Steel Foundation, Inc.,
71 Broadway, New York, New York 10006.
Alexander von Humboldt Foundation Fellow
ships. Fields unrestricted (Fine Arts excluded).
Open to candidates holding a university degree
equivalent to German doctorate or State Research
Diploma (Staatsexamen)-not older than 38 years
and with sufficient knowledge of German. The
fellowships are offered to pursue specific research
projects at universities or research institutes in
the Federal Republic of Germany and in West
Berlin.
Type "Forschungsstipendium ." Ten-month period.
Candidates must presen t evidence of at least two
years' employment in teaching or independent re
search work at the university level.
Type "Dozentenstipendium." Six to twelve months.
Candidates must present evidence of at least five
years' employment in teaching or research at the
university level, or must have been engaged in in
dependent research work at research institutes of
university rank for several years with publications
of high scholastic quality to thei r credit. Grantees
may also, in conjunction with their research work,
accept teaching assignments during the award
period.
Write to Alexander von Humboldt Foundation, 532
Bad Godesberg, Schillerstrasse 12, Federal Republic
of Germany.
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Whitt· House Fellows Pro~ram. Provicks gi[Ll'd
and hiµ:hly molivateli young ml'n and wom<'n wilh
t flt' opportunity for dirl'ct participation in the work
of the fPderal government. Fellows, to be drawn
from all sectors of national life, will be assigned as
issistants to White House staff members, the Vice
Presidt"nt, Cabinet officers, and other government
officials within the executive branch. Assignments
are intended to give Fellows a better understanding
of the process of government, but not necessarily
to give them experience directly in their chosen
fields. Fellows will normally have completed their
education and most will he well into their careers.
In the selection of Fellows, primary consideration
is given to such factors as achievement, intellectual
ability, evidPnce of leadership, special talents, and
intnest in the affairs of the community, state, or
nation. Candidates may either apply or be nomi
natf'd for the program by an individual or organiza·
tion; they must he brtween the ages of 23 and 35,
inclusive, by the beginning date of the program
(September). Graduates of an accredited four-year
college in any discipline are eligible. Write to
Director, Commission on White House Fellows,
The 'White House, Washington, D. C. 20500.
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foun•
dation.
1. Natwnal Fellowships. For first year graduate stu
dents interested in college teaching careers. Appli
cants must be nominated by faculty members by
October 31; no applications will be accepted di
rectly from students. FiPlds: humanities, social
sciencPs, mathematics, natural sriences. Write to
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, National Director, Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, Box 642,
Princeton. New Jersf'y 08540.
2. Dissrrtation Fellowships. For graduate students,
except those enrolled at the University of California
at Berkeley, University of Chicago, Cornell Univer·
sity, Harvard University, University of Michigan,
University of Pennsylvania, Princeton University,
Stanford University. University of Wisconsin, and
Yale University, who have not spent more than
three years in graduate study, have met all require·
ments for thr Ph.D. except the dissertation and the
dissertation defense examination, and expect to
complete the dissertation in no more than fifteen
months. Applicants must be nominated by graduate
deans. Fields: humanities and the social sciences.
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Write to Dissertation Program Dirrctor, Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, Box 642,
Princeton, New Jersry 085!J.O.

POSTDOCTORAL SECTION
Alliance Francaise de New York Scholarships.
For Americans '20 to 30 years of age to study in
France. Fields unrestricted. Write to Chairman of
Scholarship Commitlee, Alliance Fran~aise de New
York, 527 Madison Avenue, New York, New York
10022, or to Alliance Fran~aise, 101 Boulevard
Raspail, Paris 6e, France.
American Association of University Women
Educational Foundation Fellowships. Available
to women for dissertation year or postdoctoral re
search. Fields unrestricted except that awards are
not made in the creative or performing arts. Write
to Director, AAUW Fellowships Program, 2401
Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20037.
American Cancer Society. Write to Research
Department, American Cancer Society, 219 East
42 Street, New York, New York 10017.
1. Postdoctoral Fellowships. To extend previous
training and experience of young M .D.s or Ph .D.s
until they may reasonably be expected to conduct
independent, productive research on the cancer
problem. Applications must show a detailed plan of
work, agreed upon by proposed mentor and appli·
cant.
2. Postdoctoral Research Scholarsh1:ps. For rareers
in clinical investi ga tion. To i>xlend the prt>\ i ou~
training and experience of young M.D.s or Ph.D.s
to the point where they are ahle to apply an unusual
grasp of basic biological science to clinical problems.
M.D .s take a formal graduate program in a hasic
life science, possibly leading to the Ph.D. degree.
Ph.D.s complete medical school on an extended
schedule permitting them to maintain their research
activities.
American Council of Learned Societies. Fellow·
ships for study and research in the humanities
broadly defined to include programs in the natural
and social sciences with' humanistic emphasis.
Grants for summer study in linguistics; grants for
study of east European languages; grants for re
search on Asia and Slavic areas in the humanities
and social sciences. Write to American Council of
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L1·arnt'cl Socicti<'s, :M.S East 46 Stred, N<'w York,
Nc·w York 10017.

Amc•rican Hearl Association. Programs as de
scril>C'd lwlow for research in th<' firld of cardio·
vascular function and disra~e and allied funda
mental problems. Write to Director of Research,
Amrrican Heart Association, 44 East 23 Street,
New York, New York 10010.
1. Established lnvestigatorship. A five-year award
for applicants who are qualified to conduct their
own research programs independently and who
haw had three years of postdoctoral research
training or rxperience at time of application.
2. Advanced ResParch Fellowships. A one· to
four-year award for applicants with two years of
p<Jstdoctoral research training or experience at time
of application.
3. British-American Research Fellowships. A one
year award for rf'search in Great Britain; for appli
cants with two years of postdoctoral research train
ing or experience at time of application.
4. Visiting Scientist Program. Award enables U. S.
investigator to invite talented foreign scientist to
laboratory for research collaboration for 3 to 12
months.
American Institute of Indian Studies. Provides
fellowships as listed below for study in India. Pur
pose is to support existing Indian studies in the
U. S. by helping to improve teaching, by encourag
ing the further dissemination of Indian studies in
U. S. education, and by promoting and assisting
research on India. Write to American Institu te of
Indian Studies, Box 17, Bennett Hall, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104.
1. Faculty Research Fellowships. Awarded to estab
lished scholars in Indian Studies.
2. Faculty Training and library Service Fellow
ships. Awarded to scholars who are not Indian spe.
cialists hut who wish to have Indian study experi
ence so that they may introduce Indian material in
their teaching, and to librarians who wish to im
prove their knowledge of Indian bibliography.
The Arthritis Foundation. Fields: basic sciences
and clinical disciplines related to arthritis. Write to
Medical Director, The Arthritis Foundation, 1212
Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York
10036.
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1. Postdoctoral Research Fellowships. Awarded to
young men and women for training leading to an
inw~tigative or clinical teaching career.
2. Smior lnt•estigator Awards. For candidates who
hold, or are eligible to hold, faculty rank and
who are sponsored hy their institutions.
3. Clinical Scholar Awards. For physicians who
wish to follow a career in academic medicine.
Atomic Energy Commission Postdoctoral Fel
lowships. Provide additional research training for
scientists or engineers in nuclear fields, particularly
those planning to enter the leaching profession.
Fields: nuclear sricnC'es and nuclear engineering.
Research training must take place at one of the
following: an AEC national lahoratory, an AEC
installation, or an appropriate institution or research
in<>titute .in lhf' United States. WritP to University
Relation~ Branch, Division of Nuclear Education
and Training, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission,
Washington, D. C. 20515.
East-West Center.
l. International Development Postdoctoral Fellow
ships. Provide support for advanced study and re·
search in the application of the social sciences
to problems of contemporary economic, soC'ial, and
political change in the Asian and Pacific area with
th e purpose of encouraging professional affiliation
with the study of international dewlopment. Enable
a few young scholars to come to thr Institute of
Advanced Projects (a division of the Center) for
research, writin~, and exchange of ideas and infor
mation. Candidate must have receiwd the Ph.D. and
must have had postdoC'toral teaching, research. or
applied experience; should he hetwren the ai!es of
25 and 10; and must he nominatPd for one of thf'"C
fellowships-direct application« arc not accepted.
For information, writf' to International DPvelopment
Fellowships, East-West Center, 1777 East-\X'esl Road.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.
2. Senior Specialist Awards. Annual program in
which a select group of senior govrrnment officials,
professors, business leadPrs, and other professional
personnel are invited to come to the Institute of
Advanced Projects for five- to ten-month periods.
They are given the opportunity to view problems
of national development or Asian-American rela
tions in fresh perspective, and, through reading,
analysis of data, reflection, interchange with as
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SO('ialt•s from nlhn ('0\lnlric•" in informal S<'minars,
and writing, they an~ nhle to contrilmte dfoctivt·ly
lo :rn•a,.; nf <'Otl<'t•rn. T1> prnnwlf' t<dtolarly i111l•r
d1a11g1·. t':lt'lr ,.;1·11ior "fHTiali,-1 is invil<'d 11~ a p11rlit'i
p:1nl in :r ~roup of lhn·<· lo ,.;t'\f'll pnsons from
s1·1.,·rnl t'01t11lri1·"· all inl<'r<'slt'<I in llw samt' prohlcm
art'a. For inforr11atio11. wril<• to lnslil11l!· of Advanct'd
Prnjt·<·ls, East-Wcsl Crnl<'r, 1777 East·WeRt .Hoad,
Honolulu, llawaii 96822.

and ahroa<I. Art·as irwlwlc·d: Afrir:a, Asia 1111d 1111'
NPar East, Latin AmrriC'a (i1!('l11df's M.. xir·o, tlw
Caribhean, Central and South America), the Sovi<·t
Union and East Europe, and Western Europt'. Write
to Foreign Area Fellowship Program, !J.44 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

Fulbright-Hays Program. U.S. Government
Grants under the Fulbright-Hays Act are available
to American scholars for university lecturing and
advanced research in a large number of countries.
Fields unrestricted. Write to Executive SPcretary,
Committee on International Exchange of Persons,
Conference Board of Associated RPsf'arch Councils,
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.

Fe<leral Laboratories Postdoctoral Research
Associateships. Offered in hasic and applied phys
ical, biological, and medical sciences. Primarily for
recent rrcipienls of the doctoral degree. Tenable at
certain U.S. Government laboratories and research
centers. Brochures clcscrihing the srparate associate
ships availahlc on request. Yearly deadline for re
ceipt of applications, Febrnary 1. Plem:r state field
of specwlization whrn requesting information. Write
to Office of SciPntific Personnel (JH 603), National
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N .W.,
Washington, D.C. 20418.

204.18.
John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Founds·
tion Fellowships. Fields unrestricted. Write to
President, John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foun
dation, 90 Park Avenue, New York, New York

10016.
Institute for Advanced Study. Provides oppor
tunity for advanced study to scholars of unusual
ability and achievement. TPnable in Princeton,
New Jersey. Fields at School of Mathematics: pure
mathematics. Fields at School of Natural Sciences:
theoretical physics in the fields of particle physics,
field theory, plasma physics, astrophysics. Fields in
the School of Historical Studies: primarily Greek
and Roman archaeology, history and philosophy;
art history and the early history of sciencP; Renais
sance and Modern European history; scholars in
other fields are welcomed. Write to Office of the
Director, Institute for Advanced Study, Princf'ton.
New Jersey 08540.

FIGHT FOR SIGHT Postdoctoral Research
Fellowships of the National Council to Combat
Blindness. Awarded to promising scientists, inter
ested in research and teaching careers in the field
of vision, lo allow them the opportunity to advance
their training and lo engage in research on a full
time basis. Write to Fight for Sight, ,1.1 West 57
Street, New York, New York 10019.

.Folger Library Fellowships. Provide opportunity
for advancrd scholars in Tudor or Stuart history
and literature to use the rcsourcrs of the Folger
Library. Work must he carried out at the Folger
Library. Tenures range form one to six months;
occasionally are cxlended to a year. Write to
Director, Folger Shakespeare Library, Washington,
D. C. 20003.
Foreign Area Fellowship Program. Adminis
tered jointly by the Soria! Science Rt>search Council
and the American Council of Learned Societies.
Designed to comhinr multidisciplinary area train
ing and appropriate language study with training
in a major discipline in the social sciences or
humanities. Under the postdoctoral phase of the
Program, this training must relate to a geographic
area in which the scholar has had no prior training
or experience. Work to be carried out in the U.S.
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Lalor Foundation Research Awards. For college
and university faculty memhers under 41 years of
age to study basic biochemical and hiophysical
mechanisms and fundamPntal phenomena related
to fertility and reproduction. Write to Director of
the Lalor Foundation, 4400 Lancaster Pike, Wil
mington, Delaware 19805.
Medical Research Council of Canada Medical
Research Fellowships. For postdoctoral study in
Canada. Purpose: research training in the medical
sciences. Write to Secretary, Medical Research
Council, National Research Building, Ottawa 7,
Canada.
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Modern Foreign Language Fellowship Pro·
gram (NDEA Title VI). A limited number of
awa·rrls for twelve months' study of non-Western
languages and related areas at designated National
Defense Education Act language and area centers to
faculty members of accredited four-year colleges
within the U. S. which offer or plan to offer under
graduate programs of non-Western language and
area studies. Write to Student Assistance Section,
Division of Foreign Studies, Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Education, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Washington, D. C. 20202.

National Aeronautics and Space Administra·
tion (NASA) Postdoctoral and Senior Post·
doctoral Resident Research Associateships.
To provide investigators of unusual ability the
opportunity for research in the various areas of
science having to do with space exploration (either
theoretical or experimental) at one of the following
NASA centers:
Ames Research Center, Moffett Field, California.
Aerodynamics, biotechnology, environmental biol
ogy, exobiology, high temperature gas physics, in
strumentation, magnetohydrodynamics, physics of
materials, solid state chemistry.
Electronics Research Center, Cambridge, Massachu
setts. Electromagnetics (including microwave propa
gation and microwave and optical communications),
electronic components, guidance and control, instru
mentation, materials, mathPmatical and computer
sciences, power conditioning and distribution, sys
tems.
Goddard SpacP Flight Center, GrPenbelt, Maryland.
Astrochemistry. astrophysics, celestial mechanics,
cosmic rays. engineering (including control systems,
engineering mechanics, ground systems, information
storage systems. matnials and reliability, power
systems, satellite instrumentation, telecommunica
tions), geochemistry, ionospheric physics, magneto
spheric physics, meteorology, physics of interplane
tary medium. physics of planetary atmospheres,
radio astronomy, solar physics, ultraviolet astron
omy, X-ray and g-amma ray astronomy.
Goddard Institute for Space Studies, New York,
New York (theoretical investigation only). Astron
omy, astrophysics, cosmochemistry, geophysics,
mathematics. meteorology, physics of planetary
bodies and their atmospheres.
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]et Propulsion laboratory, Pasadena, California
(team assignments may cover several fields). Aero
thermodynamics, astronomy, hio-engineering, chem
istry, electronics, engineering mechanics, guidance
and control, magnetohydrodynamics, mathematical
and computer sciences, microhiology, mission analy
sis, physics, propulsion, spact·craft environment!<,
spectroscopy, telecommunications.
Langley Research Center, Hampton, Virginia. Aero
dynamics, aerospace guidance, bioscience, biotech
nology, celestial and orbital mechanics, computer
science and mathematics, cybernetics, dynamics and
acoustics, engineering, instrumentation, physics of
high temperature gases, magnetoplasmadynamics,
structures and materials.
Manned Spacecraft Center, Houston, Texas . Astron
omy, convective heat transfer, cryogenic storage and
gaging, electrical power sources, electromagnetic
radiation research, information processing, laser
communications and holography, lunar and celestial
flight mechanics, materials research, microelectron
ics, novel boilers, heat exchangers, physiology and
engineering of environments in space, radiation and
fields, spacecraft propulsion.
Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville, Alabama.
Advanced propulsion, celestial mechanics, communi
cations, computational research, geophysics, guid
ance and control, heat transfer, manufacturing
engineering, mathematics, metallurgy and matHials.
space sciences, structures.
For information and application materials, write to
NASA Associatcships (JH 606). :\Tational Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Avc1111e, i\'.W., Wm•h
ington, D. C. 20418.

National Endowment for

the Humanities.

Offers three programs as follows:
1. Summer stipends for younger scholar-teachers
within five years of the Ph.D.
2. Fellowships of six to eight months for younger
scholar-teachers within five years of the Ph.D.
3. Senior fellowships for senior scholars for a year
of uninterrupted study and writing.
Candidates for the younger scholar awards must
be nominated hy their institutions; each institution
may nominate only one candidate for a summer
stipend and one for a six- to eight-month fellowship.
Direct applications are accepted for senior fellow
ships. Fields include, but are not limited to, the
following: language, both modern and classical;

linµ;uislil'~; lilnalurl': hi,,:lory: jurispnul1·1H't•; philoR
nplty: ardrnt>oloµ;y: llw hi,,:lory, niliC'ism, tlwory,
a11d prnC'ti<"1' of llw arls: and thrnw a!'pt•cls of the
~o('ial ~ci1•111·<'~ which have h11111nnislic C'Onlcnt and
emµloy humanistic ml'thods. For information, write
lo Division of Fellowships and Stip('nds, National
Endowml'nt for tlw HurnanitiPs, 1800 G Street,
N.W., Washington, D. C. 20506.

National Research Council of Canada Posldoc
torate Fellowships. Fields: mathematical, physi
cal, biologi cal, and engineering sciences. Fellow
ships are lenal1lc at Canadian Government labora
tori<'s. Writ<' to Awards Office, National Research
C:ouncil, Ottawa 7, Canada.
National SC'ience Foundation. The following fel
lowships arl' awarded in these fields: mathematical,
physiral, mediC'al. hiolo:rical, Pngineering, and social
sciPnrrs, and in the history and philosophy of
sciPnce. Awards are not made in clinical, education,
or husinP$S fields, nor in social work, diplomacy,
history. or law.
l . Smwr Postdoctoral Fellowships. For scientists
who have held a doctoral degree in one of the
sciences listed above for at least five years. Write to
Division of Graduate Education in Science, National
Science Foundation, Washington, D. C. 20550.
2. Postdoctoral Fellowships. Primarily for individu
als who have recently received a doctoral degree
in onP of the sciences listed above. Write to Fellow
ship Office, National Research Council, 2101 Consti
tution Avrnuc, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20418.
.3. Science Faculty F<'llowships. Opr n to junior
collrgP, college, and university teachers with at
least three yea rs of leaching experience at th(' col
l<'g•· h•v1·l as a full-time staff member. These fellow
ships are designed to increase the individual's
effectiveness as a teacher. Write to Division of Gradu
ate Education in Sciencf', National Science Founda
tion, Washington, D. C. 20550.
National Science Foundation. Offers programs
as rlcsnihed helow for coll<'ge teachers of the hio
logical, physi cal, and social sciences, mathematics,
and engineering. Teachers in universities, lilwral
arts collegrs, teachers colleges, engin<'ering schools,
technical schools, community colleges, and junior
colh·ges are eligible to receive stipends to partici
pate in these programs. For information, write to
Division of Undergraduate Education in Science,
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National Science Foundation, Washington, D. C.
20550, and request a copy of the current issuf' of
the Directory of College Teacher Programs.
l. Research l'art1:cipation for College Teachas. Pro
vidPs opportunities for college faculty members to
µ;ain rt'S<'lH<'h expniencc during the summer. For
tcachC'rs with ad<'quate subject-matter knowledge,
but a limit!'d opportunity for research during the
acadl'mic y1·ar. The doctoral degree should he in
an area of science, rngineNing, or mathematics.
2. Su.mmer lnstitu.les for College Teachers. Ranging
in duration from four to twelve weeks, these I nsti
tutes offer the college teacher the opportunity to
explore a particular subject area that may have
become especially significant for the reorganization
and strengthening of the college curriculum.
3. Short Courses for Coll<'ge Teachers. Under the
direction of researC'h scientists who provide special
ized short-term programs covering advances in
st>lected areas of thrir fields. Scheduled at special
times which are convenient for college teachers,
such as !'arly or late summer or occasionally during
the ac;adrmic year.
4. Academic Y f'ar Institutes for College Teachers.
Purpose : to place the college teacher in the univer
sity environment during regular sessions, enabling
him to attend leC'lures and engage in laboratory
work presided over by the university's regular
faculty . In genNal, to be eligible for support. an
individual must he presently emplo)'<'d a~ a college
teacher of sciencr. malhematics. or cnginrering, and
must have had at least three yrnrs of teaching ex
perience. Exceµtions to these requirement;; are indi
viduals with previous undergraduate majors in
these areas who wish lo prepare for collrge teaching
after r!'tirPment from other occupations.
National Tuberculosis Association Fe1low
ships. Provided by American Thoracic Society
(medical 8ection of NTA) for work in a medical
center or hospital in the U. S. Fields: respiratory
diseases and tuherculosis. Write to Director of
Medical Education, American Thoracic Society,
1740 Broadway, New York, N!'w York 10019.
1. Training Fellowships. Offered to ph ysirians for
training at a mcrlical C<'11ler dir<'f'l1·d toward a career
of practicr, research or teaching in pulmonary disease.
2. Postdoctoral Fellowships. Offered to candidates
holding M.D., Ph.D., or Sc.D. for further training
as sci en ti fie investigators.
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:t fdward

f,frin[!.ston Trt11fr1111 F,.ffo11•ships. A (l'w
f1·1lowsh ips art' t1ff1·rt'd tli physi1·i11 ns who ha VI'
1·0111pl1·kd tlu•ir h11spilal rt'sidc·ru·y training and
!Ht' now rrndy to as~111111· n·sponsihility for nwrlicul
school teaching programs. Tht'y m11st I)(' assurrd of
a l<'aC'hi11g or rrst'arrh Iar111ly appointml'nt.

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO).
Awards fellowships as described below (in 1 and 2)
in the following fields: mathematical, physical, medi
cal, biological, engineering, and social sciences, and
the history and philosophy of science. Awards are
not made in clinical, education, or business fields,
nor in social work, diplomacy, history, or law.
1. Postdoctoral Fl•llowships in Science. For study
ahroad, primarily in, hut not rt'stricted to, coun
tries of the NATO alliance. Write to Fellowship
Office, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20418.
2. Senior Fellowships in Science. To enable univer
sities and nonprofit research institutions in the
United States to send senior staff members who are
citizens of the U. S. to study new scientific techniques
and developments al resParch and educational insti
tutions in other NATO nations. or in countries
cooperating with NATO. Write to Division of
Graduate Education in Science, National Science
Foundation, Washington, D. C. 20550.
For information on NATO Advanced Research
Fellowships relating to projects of an historical,
political, economic, or social nature of direct in
terest to the Atlantic Community, American scholars
should write to Committt>r on International Ex
change of Persons, Conference Board of Associated
Hesearcb Councils, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D. C., 20418.
Ori,~anization of American States (OAS) Fel
lowships. Advanced-study and resrarch fellow
ships for study in a mrmher state other than that
of permant>nt residence of the applicant. Fields un
restricted. Write to Technical SPnetariat of the
OAS Fellowship Program, Division of Fellowships
and Proft'ssor~hips. Departmrnt of Technical Co
operation. Pan American Union, Washington, D. C.
20006.

James Picker Foundation. Provides postdoctoral
awards as follows to young scientists as well as to
senior investigators: Advanced Fellowships in Aca
demic Radiology, Fellowships in Radiological Re
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search, Grants for Scholars, and Research Grants.
Fields: radiology and nuclear mt>dicinc. Write to
Committrr on Radiology, Division of Mt>dical Sci
cnc·rs, National Hc·st'al't'h Council, 2101 Constitu
tion Av1·1111«'. N.W .. Wa,.:hin~lon. D. C. 2(Jil.l8.
Population Council FelJowships in Demog
raphy. For training in demography usually within
sociology, economics, biostatistics, and other relt>vant
fields. Write to Fellowship Secretary, The Popula
tion Council, 245 Park Avenue, New York, New
York 10017.
Postdoctoral Fellowships for Behavioral Scien
tists. The Center for Advanced Study in the Be
havioral Sciencrs provides scholars free time (at
their normal university salary) to devote to their
own study and to associate with colleagues in the
same or related disciplines. The Center requests
nominations from cntain departments and centers.
Fields: the behavioral sciences. Write to Director,
Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sci
ences, 202 Junipero Serra Boulevard, Stanford,
California 94305.
Postdoctoral Research Program. Supported by
the Air Force Office of Scientific Research of the
Office of Aerospace Research and administered by
the National Research Council. Provides to young
investigators of superior ahility. who are recent
recipients of the doctoral degree, spt>cial opportuni
ties for fundamental research in various branches of
the natural and applied sciences of particular im
portance to thP Air ForcP. Included arr gcnnal
physics (atomic and molt>cular physic$. low-tt'm
perature physics. solid state physics. fit'ld physics.
physics of fluids, theoretical physics). nuclear phys
ics, chemistry, mathrmatical sciences. elt>ctronic:::.
mechanical sciences (mechanics of fluids. mechanics
of solids, systems engineering), energy conversion,
astronomy and astrophysics, biological sciences, and
behavioral and social sciences. An applicant must be
nominated by a scientist of established professional
standing. Write to Fellowship Office, National Re
search Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N .W.,
Washington, D. C. 20418.
Public Health Service. Career Development Re
view Branch, Division of Research Grants, National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.
1. Research Career Development Awards. To estab
lish full-time career development opportunities for
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SC'it'lltisl:< of supnior potrntial and capahility in
S!'i1·n r1·:;; rrla!Pd to lwallh . Applil'a111s must hr
1111minal1·d hy n puJ,Jir· or pri\·atl' 111111profi1 instit11 
ti1111 in th t' U. S. Write> to As:<islnnt Chid ( Hcsearch
Cun·r·r Program).
2. l'ostdoctoral and Special F1·llo111ships. For ad 
\·ancr·d training in research. Fi rl ds (must he health
n ·lat1·d) : air pollution. mwlomy. an th ro pology, be
Ira' ioral sc il'n('rs. hiochrm i::t ry. hiomedical engineer
ing-. hiophysiral scirncrs. hiostati:<tics, botany, dental
hl'alth , developml'ntal J.iology. endocri nology, ento
mology, gC'nPtics, history of life' sC'irnces, medi cinal
l'hrmistry. microhiology, nursing, nutrition, health
n·ln1rd organi c d1t'm i.<try, para:<itology, pathology,
plrarrnacology, physiology, psyrhiatry, psychology,
sociology, loxicology, zoology, and others. Fellow
sh ips are not awa rded for training lrading t·o the
M.O. , D.D.S., D.V.M. or other appli1·d sciencr de
grees. Write to Assistant Chirf (Fellowships).

H.oyal Norwe~ian Council for Seit>ntific and
Industrial Rest'ar<'h Postdoctorate Fellow
ships. Fidds: C'nginer ri ng and appli ed sciences
(mrdicine and agricu ltu rP exrluded). Candidates
should not hr more• lh an 35 yrars of age. Studies
can he carrird out at the UniVl'rsities of Oslo and
Bergrn, Thr Tcrhniral University of Norway at
Trondheim, a nd al cliffcrrnt institntf's for applied
rl'srarch in Oslo, IkrgPn, anrl Trondheim. English
may hr usrd at all inslitutes, Grrman and Frrnch
at some in ~ titutl's . Writ(• to Royal Norwrgian Coun
r·il fo r Srienti fie and Industrial Researrh, Gausta
dallt>rn 30, Oslo, orway.

Damon Runyon Canet'r Research Postdoctoral
Ft>llowships. These fPllowships are intended for
thr training of young inwstigalors whosr rrsrarch
pot1·11tial mny llf' fur ther developrd hy association
wilh an out sta ndin g investigator or research gro up .
Oprn to men and women who have received their
doctorall'S in meni cine, philosophy, Or science.
Firlds : th e sciencf's relat ing to thr p roblem of can
CN. Write to Exrcuti\'e Director, Damon Runyon
Mrmorial Fund for Cancrr Hesea rch, f nc., 33 Wrst
56 Strret, N1•w York, iew York 10019.

Scientific Exchanges with the USSR and East·
ern Europe. Provide opportunities for study and
research in the USSR and Eastern Europe in
mat hemati cal, physical, biological, engineering,
behavioral sciences (particularl y p sychology
anthropology). Lecture and survey visits of
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month as well as visits to ten months or a year
arc possible at institutes of the Academy of Sciences
of the lJSSH and at research institutes in Czecho
slovakia. Poland, Homania, and Yugoslavia , uncl e~
trrms of exchange arrangements between the acad
emil's of those countries and thr National Arnrlcmy
of Sric•nces of tlw Unitrd States. Write to Office of
the Forri gn Sec rrtary (USSR/EE), National Re
search Counril. 2101 Constitution Avenue, N .W .,
Washin gton , D. C. 20418.

Smithsonian Institution Postdoctoral Program
in History and the Arts and Sciences. Provid es
opportunity for research in history and the arts
and scirnc<>s to investigators who possess the Ph.D .
or eq uivalent dcgr<>e or demonstrahle scholarly
standing. Appointmrnts are limiten to re~<>arch proj
ects that makr usr of thr Tnstitution's rollections
and facilitirs. Writ<' to Director, Office of Education
and Training, Smithsonian Institution, Washington.
D. C. 20560.

Social Scit>nce H.eseareh Council Research
Training Ft>llowships. Advanced research train
ing for indivi dual s with special aptitude for research
in the social sciences. Write to Social Science
Research Council, 230 Park Avenue, New York
New York 10017.

U. S. Office of Education.
1. Student loan Program. Fi elds unrestri cted.
Contact dean or finan cial aid officer at chosen insti·
tution. General information available from the Divi
sion of Student Financial Aid, U. S. Office of Edu
cation, Washington, D. C. 20202.
2. Guaranteed Loans. Fields unrestricted. Further
information is available from colleges and univcni
ties, banks and credit institutions, or from the
Division of Student Financial Aid , U. S. Office of
Education, Washington, D. C. 20202.

Alexander von Humboldt Foundation Fellow
ships. Fi elds unrestri cted ( Finr Arts excl uded) .
Open to candidates holding a university degree
equivalent to German Doctorate or State Research
Diploma (Staasexamen ) - not older than 38 yea rs
and with sufficient knowledge of German. The
fellowships are offered to pursue specific research
projects at universiti es or research institutes in the
Federal Republi c of Germany and in West Berlin.
Type "Forschungsstipendium." Ten-month period .
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C1111dida11·s mu~I pn·s1•111 c\'icl1•1w1' of ut len:il lwo
years' rrnploymenl in lrnching or i11dt'pcndl'nl re
search work at the university level.
Typ1• "Dozcntcnstipendium." Six to lwdvc months.
Candidates must present evidence of at least five
years' Pmploymcnt in teaching or research at the
university level, or must have been engaged in
ind<>pendcnl research work at research institutes of
university rank for several years with publications
of high scholastic quality to their credit. Grantees
may also, in conjunction with their research work,
aee1·pt teaching assignments during the award
period.
Write to Alexander von Humboldt Foundation, 532
Bad Godesberg, Schillerstrasse 12, Federal Repub
lic of Germany.

White House Fellows Program. Provides gifted
and highly motivated young men and women with
the opportunity for direct participation in the work
of the federal gowrnment. Fellows, to be drawn
from all sPctors of national life, will he assigned as
assistants to White House staff members, the Vice
PresidPnt. Cabinet officns, and other government
officials within the executive branch. Assignments
are intended to give Fellows a better understanding
of the process of government, hut not necessarily
to givr them expnience directly in their chosen
fields. Fellows will normally have completed their
education and most will be well into their careers.
In the sl'lection of Frllows, primary consideration
is given to such factors as achievement, intellectual
ability, evidence of leadership, special talents, and
inlerrst in the affairs of the community, state, or
nation. Candidates may either apply or be nomi
nated for the program by an individual or organiza
tion; they must he between the ages of 23 and 35,
inclusive, hy the brginning date of the program
(Septemher). Gracluates of an accredited four-year
rollege in any discipline are eligible. Write to
Director. Commission on White House Fellows,
The White House, Washington, D. C. 20500.
Helen Hay Whitney Foundation Research
Fellowships. Three-year fellowships to enable young
men and women to obtain intensive training and
experience in research. Fields: medicine and its
basic sciences, in relation to connective tissue and
certain of its diseases. Write to Executive Secretary,
Helen Hay Whitney Foundation, 22 East 65 Street,
New York, New York 10021.

SOME PUBLICATIONS LISTING
FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND
STUDENT LOANS
I. Barron's Educational Series, by Brownstein, Weiner,
and Kaplan, Great Neck, New York, as follows:
You Can Win a Scholarship, College Entrance Ex
aminations, College Bound.
2. Credit for

College: Student Loan Funds in the
United States, College Life Insurance Company of
America, Indianapolis, Indiana.

3. Educational and Cultural

Exchange

Opportunities,
and

Department of State, Bureau of Educational
Cultural Affairs, Washington, D. C. 20520.

4. Fellowships and Loans of the Organization of Ameri
can States for Study Abroad, Pan American Union,
Organization of American States, Washington, D. C.
20006.
5. Fellowships in the Arts and Sciences, Publications
Division, American Council on Education, 1785
Massachu~elts Avenue, N.W., Wmd1ington, D. C. 20036.
$2.25

6. Fellowshi[ls Offered by Foreign Governments. Unirer
sities, and Private Donors, Institute of International
Education, 809 United Nation~ Plaza, New York, Ne~
York 10017.
7. Financing an Undergraduate Education, Bulletin
# OE-55035-A, Superintendent of Documents, Washing·
ton, D. C. 20402. 15¢
8. Financing a Graduate Educau:on, Bulletin # OE-55036,
Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C. 20402.
15¢

9. Grant and Award Programs of the Public Health Serv·
ice, U. S. Public Health Service, U. S. Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare. Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D. C. 20402.
10. Handbook on International Study: For U.S. Nationals.
Institute of International Education, 809 United Nations
Plaza, New York, New York 10017. $3.50

11. Hou • to Finance a College Education. hy \V. B. Craig,
Henry Holt and Company, New York. New York.
12. lntercultural Education, Education and World AfTairs.
522 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10036.
13. Lovejoy's Scholarship Guide, Simon and Sl'hu-ter, Inc.,
630 Fifth Avenue, Rockefeller C:rntcr, New York 20,
New York. $4.95

:11

11. Nrrd

11 U/ti', A111t'rin111 l.c•l(io11 S.-lwlnrship 111forn1n·
tio11, IJ.,purlt111·111 S, P.O. Box J055, 1mlinnnpoliR, lndi

unu 46206. 25¢

IS. :-;,·/wlarsltip.<. Fcl/11w,fti11s. mtd

/ ,111111 ., , hy S. Nor111nn
F<'ingold, Bt>ll11111n P11blishing Company, Cnrnbridgc,
!\1a,;i<acl111setts 02Bfl. Fo11r voh11111·s.

16. Scholarships , Fello11'ships. and Loans News Service,
B<'llman Publishing Company, Cambridge, Massachu
f-f'll• 02138.

17. The Student Assistance llandbook, A Guide to Finan·
rial Assistance for Eduratinn Beyond High Schaal,
rPport of the Suhcomn1it1c•f' on Education of the Com
111ittee on Labor and P11hlic Welfare, U. S. Senate.
Availahle from S11perintendent of Documents, Washing
ton, D. C., 20402. 50¢
18. Study Abrocul, UNESCO, Columbia University Press,
New York, New York. $4.00

19. U. S. Government Grants for Graduate Study Abroad
under the Fulbright-Hays Act, Institute of International
Education , 809 United Nations Plaza, New York, New
York 10017.

Many of the publications listed above are prob
ably available at public, school, or college and
university libraries.

The Fellowship Office publishes a
similar list for foreign nationals.
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